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Playmakersdoes
By KAREN ROSEN

Staff Writer

"Who's ter know Pygmalion is anthing to do with flower
girls?" asked Eliza Keefe, a ld flower girl who saw

George Bernard Shaw's play in 1914.
"He might have called it From Flower Girl to Duchess" said

Eliza. "We should have known what it was about then. Mister

Shaw can have this tip from me, free, gratis and fer nuffin."
Shaw never took her advice, but Broadway and Hollywood set

the story to music and called his Eliza My Fair Lady.
"The play is much more intriguing, evocative and provocative

than My Fair Lady" said Gregory Boyd, director of Pygmalion,
the Playmakers Repertory Company's season finale. The Shaw

classic will run tonight through April 10 at 8 p.m. in Playmakers
Theatre.

"It seemed appropriate to end the season with Pygmalion, be-

ing spring and everything," Boyd said. "It's a slightly sardonic
romance."

The real Pygmalion was a sculptor and king of Cyprus in Greek
legend who hated women, but fell in love with his own ivory

statue of Aphrodite. The goddess was so touched by his prayers

that she gave life to the statue and Pygmalion married his crea-

tion.
Douglas Johnson, a New York actor, writer, director and

former Berkeley professor, injects life into Henry Higgins, who,
in turn, molds Eliza Doolittle, a coarse cockney flower girl, into a
lady Victorian society can accept. Kathryn Meisle, a first-ye- ar

graduate student in the Master of Fine Arts acting program, takes
the" spunky Eliza through her rigorous training in phonetics and
appearance. Meisle appeared on campus this year as Irina in

Three Sisters and Iphigenia in The Greeks, and is the first student
' to secure a leading role in a PRC production.

Johnson left New York, where he had just finished directing

Back to Back, a Vietnam comedy, to star as Higgins.

"Doug is the best director I know in the country," said Boyd,
who worked with Johnson at the Berkeley Repertory Theatre in
California. "The story of Pygmalion is in itself a theatricalized

metaphor. Higgins is the ultimate director, taking Eliza and
transforming her personality. The requirement for an actor to
play Higgins is a superb comic sense. The theatricality that a stage
director would have makes Doug an exciting choice."

Playing Henry Higgins is a massive undertaking because the
phonetics teacher never leaves the stage.

Johnson said, "He's one of the typical Shaw men. He has in-

credible mental capacity, unpredictableness ' and dynamic
theatricality. Roles like that are very scarce."

The hardest part about playing Higgins? "Remembering the
lines," Johnson said while sitting in Playmakers Theatre waiting
for a technical rehearsal to begin.

Higgins is a well-meani- ng chap, but he is not the type to go to
the pub with the boys. "I'm finding some kind of a balance in his
character so he's not all cerebral, and making him approachable
from an audience standpoint," Johnson said.

Johnson is a familiar face in television commercials. A recent
- sample of his promotional work includes appearing for Xerox
typewriters, Howard Johnson's and Purolator. Of his many
theatre-connecte- d professions, Johnson prefers acting. He is
usually a comic actor, and he won a Bay Area Theatre Critics Cir-

cle Award for A Flea in' Her Ear.
"Acting's more immediate and exciting," he said. "Everything

is right there in front of you and under control supposedly.
When you're writing, you're turning over your script, and when
you're directing, you're watching someone else."

Boyd, who is also an actor, has no qualms about prowling the ,

other side of the footlights for this play. "The actors are what's
making it happen," he said. "I have to do very little because
Shaw has written the play so completely. Most plays you have to
conjure the sound from, but Pygmalion sounds so wonderful
when it's spoken, one sits back and enjoys it during rehearsal in-

stead of putting one's grubby fingerprints on it."
As vocal coach, Johanna Morrison, a guest artist at UNC and a

former speech instructor at the N.C. School of the Arts,, is
responsible for much of the sound of the play. She also performs
the dual roles of Mrs. Pearce and Mrs. Higgins, the professor's
mother.
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Professor Henry Higgins Is the chap who transforms Eliza Doolittle into a society cnimal
... Bernard Shaw's 'Pygmalion' will be at Playmakers Theatre tonight through April 10
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"We exploit that aspect," Boyd said.'These are the two kinds climax of Pygmalion is as compared to My Fair Lady's
women who are able to run Higgins life for him as he tries to mental ending,' Boyd said. "Shaw" insists on a much more

Eliza's. i ; teresting and provocative ending."
"I think the audience will be surprised at how different the And you don't mess around with Shaw.

Jesse From page 1If Purdy's or the Undergrad do not work,

look for a date in the DTH personals.
Fetzer said that the original fund-raisin- g let-

ters the North Carolina Campaign Fund sent
out "were so nasty that (former N.C. Sen.) Sam
Ervin repudiated it and had his name removed.
I think that speaks for the influence they may
have in the state."

Preyer said that Ervin still supported the
Campaign Fund. "There were several issues in
the letter on which he had taken positions in the
past on the other side, and it would appear in-

consistent for his name to be on it," he said.

paign Fund's support was coming from interna-

tional liberals such as John Rockefeller.
"They're going to expect something in return

for their support that the people of North
Carolina aren't bargaining for," he said.

Responding to assertions that Hunt was not
connected with the campaign fund, Flaherty
said, "If they think they can fool the public,'
they're underestimating the people of North '

Carolina. They're sure not raising money for
Jesse."

"The Democrats have longly and loudly got-

ten on to us for out-of-sta- te campaigning, and
now they're doing the same thing," he said.

Fetzer cited the campaign fund's out-of-sta- te

direct mail program and fund-raisi- ng dinners in
New York and Atlanta.

Preyer said, "We can't meet the Congres-

sional Club's outside money from within the
state, so we have to get outside money too."

David Flaherty, N.C. Republican Party
chairman, said that the North Carolina Cam
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Wake up to a cup of coffee and The Daily Tar Heel

Union Gallery Committee
LECTURE SERIES

with

PETER MARK
UNC Visiting Professor

Sunday
March 27
2 pm
Union Auditorium

NEW FOR CAROLINA FANS
A 1982 Memento of

TARHEEL NATIQNALDHAMPS.
Great keepsake or gift for students or alumni.

INCLUDES:

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED
CONTACT LENSES
fitted - polisHed - cleaned
SUNGLASSES
prescription - non-prescripti- on

OVER 1,200 FRAMES

JOHN C SOUTHERN - OPTICIAN
121 E. Franklin St
Phone: 942-325- 4 i

1v1
Saturday, March 26 8:30 pm

Memorial Halt : -- '

UNION BOX OFFICE

Carolina Coke and Blue Soda.
Complete season schedule and scores.
Complete list of team members and coaching staff
An attractive display box

&
V HURRY-LIMITE- D SUPPLY

$14.50 $1.50 postage & handling

I Send check or money order for $16.00 to: j
CAROLINA SET, PO BOX 20236, Raleigh, NkC. 27619

Name Order j

J
'
Address ' Zip

-State ' -
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FOREST
THEATRE
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tMlUOUS OF PEOPLE
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Spring Has Sprang Deals At r.lilton's! H

March 27 "
J

Wool Clend Tropical Suits, Vested,
By Browning King, Reg. $265 ...... $139.90
Classic llopsack Clazers By Middishade,
Wool Blend, Reg. $135 $79.90 i

Cotton Ribbed Sweaters, Our Own Make,
Crew Or V-Ne- Reg. $40 $22.90
Knight Of The Round Table Cotton Clend
Knit Shirts, Reg. $27.50 $14.90
Great Collection of Cotton & Cotton
Clend Wash Pants, -

Famous Name, Reg. $45 . . . $22.90
Check Your Warm Weather

Needs-Interview- s, Parties,
Etc and Really Save Lots!

In Niger. 4 out of 10 children will die before their fifth birthday. In
the Philippines. 70 percent of the population 1$ malnourished. In
Honduras, the average yearly income is $255. In other countries,
people have to walk a full day to find wood for heat or cooking.
These sad figures add up to catastrophic problems for millions of
people in the Third World. But the facts are that Peace Corps
volunteers In nearly 60 developing countries are helping these
people survive today's problems and become self-sustaini-ng

tomorrow. Whether Ifs i the area of food production, energy
conservation, economic development or health services, millions
of people are counting on you as a Peace Corps volunteer. Why
not try your hand at the toughest job you'll ever love?

. POACG CORPS?
2 yrs. service - subsistence, medical covered - $175 savings per month

Recruiters will be on campus March 21 through March 25.
SEN30RGRAD INTERVIEWS: March 22, 23 & 24, 9 am-4:3- D pm
Contact University Placement Services, 211 Haynes HaU, Rm. 01 9A, .

TODAY for an application and interview appointment.
INFORMATION TABLE: AH Days, 9 am--5 pm, Student Union.
MOST SOUGHT SKILLS: Education, Math, Science, Languages, Social
Work, Technical Skills, Nursing and Business.

V Ii?
VSunday 2 pm

March 27
FREE

11 rain. Qcrrar4 Hal!)

fi Union Ptrormlng flrti Program
iEUtnuV (Hlntfttt0 (npbnuxh

163 E. Franklin St., Downtown Chapel Hill
Cupboards also in Greensboro & Charlotte

Hours: 106:30; Sun. 1-- 5

Phone 968-440- 8 FREE VALIDATED PARISINGlM07o kTSJQl OJIE In
We've SLASHED our PRICES at

5Restaurant
In

T 3U 9 oz. Choice

Now York Strip

with piping hot baked potato or
homemade french fries and

texas toast

UDdBt
MISCELLANEOUS

Hot Dog .75
Chicken Salad Plate 2.95
Shrimp Eggrotl .95
Tossed Salad .85
Baklava .95
French Fries (Lg) 59

(Small)... ..........49hi Pizza & Chicken DeliverySTHAIC HOUSE
vjzpuinc:m:2imE$4.99

ALL DAY THURSDAY
BEVERAGES

Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Lemonade, and Orange
Smalt .40 Medium .50 Large .65

324 Rosemary St.
Chapel HillJ

PIZZA

SUBS
Steak & Cheese . . . 2.95
Steak & Mushroom 2.95
Reuben with Fries 3.25
Ham Sub 2.95
Roast Beef with Fries 3.25
Cold Sub 2.95
Chicken Salad Sub 2.95
Pizza Sub 2.95
Big Sub 4.05

GREEK DISHES
Gyro Sandwich ...... 2.75
Souvlakia 2.75
Gyro Platter 3.25
Marathon Special 325
Greek Salad 2.75
Athenian Style Chicken 325
Aegean Grilled Cheese 1.75
Chef Salad .2.75
Western Omelet with feta cheese & fries . 2.95

SANDWICHES
Hamburger 120
Cheeseburger
Chicken Salad Sandwich (on pita bread) . . 1.75
Barbecue Sandwich 1.45
Chicken Breast Sandwich 1.45

920-032-1

12 Inch IHzza 13 inch Pizza
Sauce & Cheese Pizza J?3 4.75 JS 6.75
1 Topping Pizza s4T'-&60' 7.95
2 Topping Pizza 25 6.40 4rS5" 9.10
3 Topping Pizza 3S3 720 l&StT 105
Vegetable Special 2Z? a95 JJ 9.35
Depot Deluxe jm 7.45 JKfcflJ 9.95

ALL PRiCES IHCLUDS TAX

Sm --0
12' W
4.00 . 6.00
4.75 6.95
5.50 750
625 8.85
7j00 9.80

Cheese
1 Item .
2 item .

3 Item .
4 Item .M

.75 . .95Any additional item

We've got th3 CHEESE LOVERS' PIZZA!
f i

THE DELIVERY DEPOT

i

.If 'r . 1 J !

mushrooms, pepperoni, ham, ground beef, green
peppers, hot peppers, onions, olives, sausage, and
anchovies

Sm Lg
MARATHON DELUXE ... 7X0 10.00

pepperoni, onions, mushrooms, ground beef,
green peppers, and ham.

hi
FREE TOPPING

(up to a $1.15 vsHst)

on any size pizza with one or
more toppings. Thi coupon
not MM wi2i o2m offers.

THE DELIVERY DEPOT

FREE
EXTRA CHEESE
Say "Extra Cheese Please"
when you call and we'll give
you 1Cth lb. more cheese on

a 12 pizza or 14 lb. more
cheese on a 18 pizza. This
coupon not valid with o&ter

otters.

THE DELIVERY DEPOT

DOLLAR
OFF!

ANY size pizza with one or
more toppings. One coupon
per pizza. This coupon not

valid with other oilers.
023-032- 1

Offer good thru l.t.a

ill

FREE DELIVERY
416 WEST FRANKUN (across from McDonald's)

S3W55SO C2303218200321
Offer good thru Offer good thru l
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